INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE THAT INSPIRES COLLABORATION

TIV has been hard at work developing interactive technology that drives the art of communication to new heights. Whether it’s an internal brainstorming session or a customer-facing engagement – our technology is designed for more effective collaboration, more dynamic storytelling, and increased innovation and ideation amongst your people.
ESTABLISHING YOUR GOALS

FACILITATE
effective ideation + collaboration sessions

DRIVE
brand and product education

CREATE
more dynamic meeting environments

PROVIDE
a powerful sales tool to associates

ACTIVATE
customer + employee participation

DELIVER
corporate communications more efficiently
DESIGNING YOUR SPACE

Our interactive solutions are designed by our in-house industrial design team. Your space – matched with your goals – dictate which solution is best for you. We begin by addressing the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horizontal and/or Vertical</th>
<th>Freestanding and/or Integrated</th>
<th>Indoor and/or Outdoor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Asset and/or Mobile App</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative Setting and/or Presentation Setting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal View and/or Public View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-Service and/or Associate-Guided</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOSTER INNOVATION FOR YOUR PEOPLE

ThinkHub™

Change the way you think with our BYOD (bring your own device) collaboration software.
Our powerful collaboration software is designed to help teams to ideate, visualize, and problem solve. ThinkHub effectively drives conversation, positively impacts performance levels, and physically alters the workspace.

ThinkHub Canvas expands up to 20 times the surface area of the physical touchscreen.

Tap and hold anywhere to unlock dynamic menu.

Create Notes and Sketches.

Share unlimited devices via MOD (Mirror Own Device) Mode (no requirement for additional hardware per device).

Option for hardline inputs.

Built-in Web Browser.

Drag and drop media files onto the Canvas via USB, MOD Mode, or Web Browser.

Save, Email, and Password-protect your sessions.
A member of our collaboration software suite, ViewHub enables users to share content wirelessly from device screens onto a single monitor for seamless group meetings. There are multiple configurations available based on your needs, with the option to connect hardline inputs for facilities with strict security requirements.

Select one screen to two screens

Share multiple device screens. We recommend no more than four screens in 1080p resolution; up to 16 screens in 4K resolution.
T1V MULTITOUCH SOFTWARE

DIGITAL SIGNAGE SOFTWARE

**PlayVision™**
Our digital signage player software allows users to play images and videos in full view or using one of our standard layout templates. Experience the convenience of displaying different content feeds within a single screen view, or manage different content streams for video walls and more complex configurations.

**CMS**
Our Content Management System is simple and affords you the flexibility you need. The system is designed to aid content managers in publishing content quickly and across multiple locations.

**Key features include:**
Create and schedule playlists
T1V Templates to manage content assets in a single screen or multiple screen configurations
Group screens based on time zone, region, type of location

**VisoMetrics™**
The AVA (anonymous video analytics) software that tracks and measures your digital signage performance. Capture data to determine the effectiveness of your content, perform A/B tests, and trigger immediate content changes based on viewer demographics. Access your VisoMetrics dashboard in real time or anytime via our cloud-based system.

T1V ENTERPRISE SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS

**T1V Timeline**
T1V Timeline tells your brand’s story with images and video. Content is placed along a numeric timeline, and can include key milestones and dates that educate both team members and customers alike.

**T1V Map**
Navigate the globe with an interactive map showcasing your company’s many projects and office locations, peppered with images and videos to bring your impact on the world to life.

**Web Browser**
Our built-in Web Browser provides access to the Internet on a touch interface.

**Survey**
Capture valuable insights from internal and external stakeholders with a custom, touch-based survey.

**Games**
Simple touch-based games can not only entertain, but also educate with trivia questions.

**DirectMe™**
An interactive visual aid to guide visitors to their desired destination. Users can plot their path on the touchscreen and sync with their mobile device.

**Virtual Receptionist**
Welcome visitors with our Virtual Receptionist software. Visitors can search for their contact on a touch interface and alert them via phone or email that they have arrived.

**T1V Custom**
Whether its for touchscreen tables, touchscreen walls, digital signage, or mobile apps - work with us to create custom software solutions for your workplace.
**ADDiTiOnAL BeneFiTS**

**T1V Support**

Our relationship doesn’t end after installation - we’re here for you for the entire lifespan of the product.

All T1V products include an Annual Support Agreement and Software License. This covers the following:

- phone and email support
- 24/7 remote monitoring
- content management support and updates
- ongoing testing and fixes/upgrades to licensed software

**Highly Scalable Solutions**

Whether you’re looking for solutions for one store or for 1,000, T1V is equipped to scale with you and your locations.

**Tracking + Analytics**

All user input is captured, allowing for detailed, real-time reporting to better understand your audience.
Get a quote today.

Contact T1V Sales at 704.594.1610 or sales@t1v.com.